HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
CLASS-XI, PSYCHOLOGY

1. Collect information on following and make a presentation on any one
   a)  Scope of psychology
   b)  Professionals in the field of psychology
   c)  Jobs available today in psychology
   d)  Select five persons whom you most admire, either from real life or from history.
       Collect information about their contribution in their respective field and identify their
       characteristics in their personality that has impressed you.

2. Go to library or some book store or surf the internet and obtain names of the books
   (fiction/nonfiction or film), which have reference to applications of psychology. Write a review
   on the books you read. Suggestions
   •  Power of subconscious mind
   •  Secret

3. Collect information on any one career that you want to pursue in future. Make a project
   including following information
   Name of the course
   World of work
   Admission procedure-subjects required, types of entrance examination, preparation
   Institutes related to the course
   Training and skill required for getting admission
   Duration and nature of course
   Area of work etc.